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Bacterial contamination of smartphones and
tablets used by health care workers (HCW) in
the hospital–preliminary results from a
two-point observational study
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Background: Modern smartphones (SP) and Tablet computers
(TC) are increasingly utilized by HCW in the hospital. SP and TC
touscreen surfaces are prone to microbial. The risk of transmitting
pathogens via contaminated touchscreens from HCW to patients is
gaining increasingly attention.
The objective of the study was to determine the frequency and
intensityofbacterial contaminationonsurfacesof SPandTCand the
effectiveness of a 14-day intensiﬁed cleaning period on microbial
contamination.
Methods & Materials: Touchscreens of 101 smartphones and
20 tablet computers were examined before and after a 2-week
cleaning trial consisting of daily intensiﬁed cleanings. Cultures
using moistened swabs of the whole touchscreen were analyzed
using semi-quantitative colony counts. Species were identiﬁed by
microscopy, biochemical properties and Vitek-2 system.
Results: Microbial contamination was detectable in nearly
all devices (SP: 100/101, TC: 19/20), Polymicrobial (more than
one species) contamination was found in 55/101 (SP; 54.5%)
and 11/20 devices (TC; 55%), respectively. Relevant pathogens (S.
aureus, enterococci, enterobacteriaceae) were present on 15/101
SP screens (14.9%) and 5/20 TC screens (25%). Only one table
was contamined by a multi-drug resistant pathogen (MRSA). Re-
examination after the 14-day cleaning period comprised reduced
numbers of relevant pathogens on SP screens (7/91, 7.7%, p =0.12
compared to precleaning period results). No other differenceswere
found. The single MRSA strain grew also after the cleaning period.
Conclusion: Microbial contamination of SP and TC utilized
by HCW in the hospital is frequent. Relevant pathogens and/or
polymicrobial contaminations were present in substantial num-
bers. Intensiﬁed cleaning approaches did not result in general
reduction of bacterial contamination or bacterial loads.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijid.2014.03.1263
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Decreasing in-hospital mortality rate in severe
sepsis and septic shock patients by
implementing a sepsis bundle in University
Hospital, Trnava
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Simkova1, L. Michalikova1, J. Zelezkovova2
1 Trnava University, School of Health Sciences and
Social Work, Trnava, Slovakia
2 University Hospital Trnava, Trnava, Slovakia
Background: In 2008, the Surviving Sepsis Campaign
introduced updated guidelines for the management of SS and
SSh. The treatment recommendations were organized in two
bundles: a resuscitation bundle (6 tasks to begin immediately and
to be accomplished within 6hours) and a management bundle
(4 tasks to be completed within 24hours). The aims of this study
were to determine the rate of compliancewith 6-hour and 24-hour
sepsis bundles, and to determine the impact of compliance on
in-hospital mortality in patients with SS and SSh.
Methods & Materials: A prospective observational study was
conducted in patients with SS and SSh hospitalized in the Depart-
ment of Anesthesiology and Intensive Care Medicine of University
Hospital Trnava (ICU)during theperiod2009 -2012.Multiple inter-
ventions to optimize SS and SSh shock patients’ clinical outcomes
were performed by applying sepsis bundles. We followed bun-
dle compliance and patient outcomes after implementation of the
interventions in 2008. Statistical analysis were performed in open
source statistical package “R” and P value <0.05 was considered
statistical signiﬁcant.
Results: A total of 137 SS and SSh patientswere identiﬁed. Com-
pliance with the 6 hour-sepsis resuscitation bundle was 6.5% in
2009 and increased signiﬁcantly during observational period 48.4%
(2010), 74.2% (2011), 58.6% (2012). For the 24 hour-management
bundle, baseline compliancewas 17,4% (2009) and increased 22.6%,
45.2% and 37.9% in 2010, 2011, 2012 respectively. Overall bundle
compliance increased from 2.2% (2009) to 27.6% (2012) and the
in-hospital mortality rate decreased from 63.0% (2009) to 55.2%
(2012). The most of SS and SSh patients (61.3%) were admit-
ted to the ICU from the other wards. The median stay on the
hospital wards before ICU admission was signiﬁcantly longer in
non-survivors compare survivors (4 [IQR=1-13] vs. 2 [IQR =1–9];
P= 0.025).
Conclusion: These results suggest reducing SS and SSh patient
in-hospitalmortality due to complexprocess that involvesmultiple
interventions. Overall in hospitalmortality rate in SS and SSh shock
patients was 53.1% and 74.0% respectively and was relatively high,
probably due to late identiﬁcation SS and SSh shock patients in
other hospital wards or low ICU bed availability.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijid.2014.03.1264
